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IN WAKE OF TORNADO

Storms have swept bver several
slates leaving death and destruction
behind. Scores have been killed, hun-

dreds hurt and thousands made home-

less, according to dispatches that have
been sent out to the stricken districts.

Destruction of buildings is no new
thing in connection with the fierce
storms which sweep .the central states
cccasiorially, but destruction of homes
now, means much more than It did a

few years ago.
If the general housing situation has

x

been bad, how much worse will It be
now that' the storm has leveled hun-- -

dreds of dwellings?I The indications are that relief must

. be sent to many of the more stricken
districts. The relief problem will be
more difficult because of the lack of

dwellings in which to house those who
have lost their all in the blast. The
only fortunate thing about the entire
matter is the fact that it is spring,
and that suffering from cold is not
likely to be as serious as it might

1 have been.
I !How to rebuild the homes destroyed
B by the tornado is a big quesion, espec-- I

jally in the case of the wage earners
I who owned the homes in which they
1 live. Out of the disaster may come
1 some plan of federal aid v.Iiich Is be

ing advocated rather strongly in many
quarters.

oo
THE TENNIS CLUB

"The gymnasium is to the physical
welfare of a community what the li-

brary is to its mental welfare," an
educator said recently. In this connec-
tion it is pointed out that Ogden has a
public library but no public gymnas-

ium. However tho matter of a gymnas-

ium ia being speeded along by the
Weber college.

But there cannot be too many or-

ganizations which encourage and tend
to bring abou't betterment in the physi-
cal well-bein- g of a community and for
that reason the efforts of a group of
Ogden men to organize a bigger and
better tennis club are deserving of
support.

Nobody wiill make any profits from
the proposed Ogden tennis club. Plen-
ty of men are willing to do the hard
work necessary to get the institution
going and they want nothing out of It
except the satisfaction of knowing that
Ogden will have a first class set of
tennis courts and a chance to com-

pete with other cities in this sport.
One hundred men are necessary to

bring about the establishment of the
club with facilities. The group work-
ing for the organization oT the club
has obtained the names of 60 members
and when 40 more have signed the
role as charter members the plans
may proceed.

It is to be hoped that the enthus-
iasm which has greeted the announce-

ment to the proposed club will not
wane until sufficient members have
been obtained to bring about the re-

sults desired.
i oo

SUNDAY IS EASTER

Next Sunday is Easter, one of tho
most impressive of the Christian fes-

tivals, yet many of the customs of
Easter time come to us from the pag
nns.

Tho very name Easter comes from

Cstara, a goddess of the spring in the
Teuton mythology. Tho worship of Os-tar- a

was carried to England with the
invasion by the Snxons. Some of these
pagan features were given a spiritual
significance from the Christian stand-
point and retained in the Christian
c'baervancfi of the occasion.

The egg enters into the observance
in view of the use of tho egg to ex-

press tho resurrection idea. In olden
times in England an egg was dyed a

brilliant color, blessed and used as an
amulet.

The proper time for the celebration
of Easter has occasioned much con-

troversy. In the second century a dis-

pute arose on this point between the
Eastern and Western churches. The
great mass of tho Eastern Christians
celebrated Easter on the fourteenth
day of the first Jewish month or moon,
considering it to be equivalent to the
Jewish passovor. The Western church-
es kept it on the Sunday after the
fourteenth day, holding that it was
the commemoration of the resurrection
of Jesus. The Council of Nice in 325

decided iu favor of the Western usage.
The controversy as to the celebra-

tion of Easter in England was settled
by the Adoption of the Roman usage
at the Council of Whitby in G64.

Easter never occurs before March
22 or after April 25. In. 17C1 and in
1 SIS it fell on March 22. but neither
in this nor the following century will

such be the case again.
Incldonlally Easter next year will

fall upon March 27.

Beginning Friday evening, April 2

ami ending Saturday, April 10 the
ish festival of liberty, known as Pc-sac-

or Passover, takes place.
According to information furnished

by the Jewish. Holiday- press notice
bureau Passover was originally an ag-

ricultural festival. In common with
other agricultural feasts it has been
disassociated somewhat from its orig-

inal nature worship and identilied with
an historical event and a spiritual
meeting.

Easter has always been considered a
festival of joy and uplift and so is the
festival of the Passover. It falls in the
spring, also, and lends itself to the
spirit of joy and rejuvenation incident
to the awakening of nature. Converted
into a symbol of liberty and freedom,
it signifies escape from bondage.

The historical event associated with
iho Passover is the chief element in
its importance and significance. Tire
Exodus of the ancient Hebrews from
Egypt is connected with the Passover.
In Exodus XII: 14:28, the Children of

Israel are enjoined to observe the
feast of unleavened bread throughout
Qvery generation on account of the
hasty flight of their ancestors from
the slavery of the taskmaster and
oppressor. This marvelous escape from
the bondage which had prevented
them from enjoying their birthright of

freedom and Is com-

memorated in the Passover celebra-

tion.

I Itisviely hints3
H Health and Comfort
I ( SORE THROAT AND TONS1LITIS )
H ; EPIDEMIC IN OGDEN

HB Guard yourself against. It by uelng a mouth .fSS??J 'waoh iind garglA of proven effectiveness. sI ZePYROL fog?
! Is the beat preparation we know of to prevent j!fe

mouth and throat infection. Get a bottlo today TTtjTTjf?
don't take chRnaoa 23c. 50c, SI. 00. IHlllNiuQ

H AS THE PETALS FINE WRITING PAPER
I

1 4. delightfully scented pow- - Nothing ko expresses thedetdalntlly reminding you character a a letter. HowH of the petal of rare flower Important, then is the cloth- -
An extra fine, new lnp wUh whlch yJU drcs$ it

'he stationery? The fin- -

I lALUUtVI cnt and beat to be had is at
in all tints and perfumes. Culloy's, priced

Hl A. neceaoary item in milady's up to PO j

toilette. Be sure you're sup- - We have an excellent grade j

Plied from (P which is oq j

Culley's &OC SPECIAL . tJijG

t v

H Get Ready for Your Vacation
H as You Plan '

Vacation' time will soon be here. It's a good idea to supply
youoelf with all. those little things that come In so handy when
you

H the handy carrier for all the small things you usually take with
H you. Get one now so you'll be prepared.

Vi : I

H EASTER EGG
'

MAZDA LAMPS 1 f THERMOS 1
DYES Tho most efficient BOTTLES

Delight the young- - 'P made. More
ators Easter morn- - light for a given Indlapenaible for
Ins with varl-colo- r- amount of current n,otorl8ts a"d every- -

H ed eggs. You can bodv niamng trips.A leal money 8avor- -dye them easily
with our dyes. A All sizes. Up to 50 IAJNCII BOXES

H pack- - watt 2 C Well made keep
age OC size 5DC your' lunch fresh.

j I , V zJ

H ARE JV, THVBLED LAST SPRING'S HAT
WITH CORNS WILL DOH No need of it. You can eas- -

Jly get rid of the largest and Certainly It will. when madeH hardest corn with new with
h GETS IT

the guaranteed corn cure. RIT STRAW HAT DYE
H Don't - be bothered withH corns any lonfrer get a 'he magic dye that trans- -

H package of Geta-I- t and know forms old things to new.
H what comfort q Especially made for ty
H la OOC straw hats 4 DC

H CaCCSai. I

Highest ClassThe chool of experience-I- s
H a pretty dear school but ItH la the only safe school when IlA7o!rriinrr onrlyou come to consider the fill- - ieVeiOping
B Ins of prescriptions. OurH phAnnfcclsts are all expert- - PnnfiriO'H enced men many yearo-- of lltUAlg

training and practice. And '

all our chemicals and drugs Brins your flbn hero for
H are the purest and best to bet ro9nlt

j be had. ,

it 19 uu uiu proverD mat every man
is either a fool or a physician at 40. '

Well, I fooled along for 40 years in
the practice of pharmacy nnd tho
study of medicine and
before I discovered the wonderful
prescription for Number 40 For the
Blood. There is more of this won-
derful sold and used by
the citizens of our home city than all
other blood medicines combined.- - It is
Indicated in nil depraved conditions of
the system. In blood troubles, In
soros. ulcers, eczema and skin dis-
eases. In chronic catarrh,

stomach, kidney and liv-
er trouble. J. C. 40 years
a druggist.

Houston. Texas, Jan. 22, 1910. J. C.
Evansvllle, Ind. Dear Sir:

J "Having: suffered from 12 to 18 months
with a nirvou.s breakdown, said by

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHMDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the back

hurts

Most folks forget that the kidnevs,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing
else we have backache and dull mis-
ery in the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, and all
sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kldnoys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neu-
tralizes the acids in the urine so It no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
disorders.

Jad Sails is harmless;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wate- r

drink which everybody "should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean.

A well-know- n local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-

lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
v. bile it is only trouble.

nn

A FOOL AT 40

therapeutics

prescription

rheumatism,
constipation,

Mendenhall,

Mendenhall.

occasionally,

sleeplessness

tablespoonful

inexpensive;

Advertise-
ment.

physicians to be sciatica neuralgia,
causing general toxic poisoning, and
seeing your advertisement in the San
Antonio Express, I called on Dr. A. M.
Fisher, druggist. He recommended
your prescription Number 40 which I
have been using for three months and
I have received great benefit from it.
Sleep well, good appetite, have gained
several pounds In weight, get up feel-
ing fresh every morning. Have no
pains. My nervous system has become
nearly normal." Respectifully, J. L.
Dupree, 1715 Common street. The
best druggist In your neighborhood
sells Number 40. but if it happens
that he does not, send direct to J. C.
Mendenhall Medicine Company, Ev-
ansvllle, Indiana, and receive it deliv-
ered to you at $1.25 per bottle, six bot-

tles for $7.00. A. It. Mclntyre Drug
Co. Advertisement.

Tliose White Teeth
" Ask How the Owner Cleans Them '

All Statements Approved by High De?ital Authorities '

Free . J0lih .
;

A 10-Da- y - . CM
llL"Pepsodent Jik

I It
They Combat Film r You Owe Yourself

On Millions of Teeth Today A Test, and It is Free j

There is a new, scientific way to clean teeth. This new method is embodied in a dentifrice
It combats the film the great tooth enemy as called Pepsodent a scientific tooth paste. On
nothing else has done. And millions of teeth every hand you sec the glistening teeth of peoplo f

now show the effects of it. who now use it. Ash for a free test and prove it I

It is known today that most tooth troubles arc fr yourself.
due to a slimy film. You can feel it with your Pepsodent is based on pepsin, tho digestant of
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crevices and albumin. The film is albuminous matter. The
ctays. The tooth brush doesn't end it. The ordi- - object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then to day
nary tooth paste does not dissolve it. So it re- - by day combat it.
mains on teeth and may cause a constant damage. Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must be 1

activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful
Ji- - CnvtAz the Tnoth to the teeth. But the way is opened by discovery

of a harmless activating method. Nov active
That film is what discolors -- not the teeth. It pepsin can be every day applied,

is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid See What Ten Daya Do
in contact with the teeth to cause decay. '

We do effects. We send ki-not argue Pepsodent aMiUions. of ge rms breed m it. They with 5b h th hQQk reasons.tartar are the ch cf cause of Pyo" Send the for this 10-D- Tube. Notethe tooth all these troubles have been coupon
-brush,spite w dcan the eeth fcel atef u Mafk theconstantly increasing. absence of the slimy film. See how the teeth :

Dentists long have known this. Dental science whiten as the fixed film disappears,
has for years sought a vay to end film. Nov at Look at your teeth now, then look in ten days. 3

has discovered an efficient film combatant. x,et your own teeth decide. Learn what film
Able authorities have proved it by many clinical removal means. Do this for your sake and your

tests. Leading dentists everywhere have watched children's sake, for the film is vitally important,
it and arc urging its adoption. This is to offer a Then judge for yourself between the old ways
10-D- Tube which will show what it means to you. and the new. Cut out the coupon now.

I " 1M j j

Mvm'tMMms&jm& pat. off. ft Ten-Da- y Tube Free

la? hssL JIL THE PEPiS?sNw bshIAANY'

ILrcrattiiiREG. aS, H HWHIIUJMWiHii i Mail 10.Day Tube of Pepsodtent to
The New-Da- y Dentifrice

Druggists everywhere are supplied with large tubes
oklVokb tube to a familylg&tgxppfifl. jjfgcrf-?- 1
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Call on J. J. Brummitt at
2417 Hudson avenue, if you
want to sell your Liberty
bonds. Phone 59.

no

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE I
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHA-

TE I
Guaranteed to Put on Firm, HealthyF,esn and to Increase Strenoth,Vigor and Ncrvo Force.

Weak, thin people men or womenarc nearly always nervous wrecks: thusconclusively proving that thinness,
weakness. debility and neurastheniaure almost Invariably due to ncrvo star-vation. Feed your nerves and all thesesymptoms duo to nerve starvation will
disappear.

Eminent specialists state that tho bestnerve food Is Hn organic phosphate knownamonj; druggists as o, a
flvc-graJ- n tablet of which should botalton With each meal. Being a genuinenerve builder and not a stimulant or
habit-formin- g drug, Bltro-Phospha- to can
bo .safely taken by the weakest andmost delicate sufferer, and the results

following Its uso aro often simply aston- - yip
Ifihlng. fJ

Weak, tlrod people regain strength and fill ;
vlgpr; thinness and angularity give way "Vw V
to plumpness and curves; oleep returns to mfstho elocpless; confidence and chccrfulnesj 'MK- -

replace debility and gloom: dull eyes be- - lit'come bright, and pale, sunken cheeks rp- - iiB- -

galn tho pink glow of health. BItro-Pho- Vim'
phatc, tho use of which is Inexpensive, KIR
also wonderfully promotes tho asslml- - taUt1,
lation of food, so much so that many pco- - K
plo report n.arked gains of wolght In a mt:.
few weeks. t, Eu

CAUTION: Although te 1 K
Is unsurpassed for rdlcvlng nervousness 1 HL
slecplessnes and general woakneas. it I,
should not, owing to Its remarkable flesh- - W Bv
growing proportles, bo used by anyone f
who does not dcslr.e to put on flesh. Ad- - v
vcrtlsemcnt. w

Contractors and Builders, Attention

Gravel and sand for sale. We will be equipped April 10th ,
I to furnish all grades of washed sand and gravel, also pit-- ?
I run gravel in any quantity delivered or at the pit. Our K

J gravel is taken from the junction of the Weber and Og- - W.
j den rivers. Free from quicksand and lime and analyzed JlJ
j a sthe best gravePin Weber county. Let us figure with JBj;

j The Walker Co., 623 Eccles BHg. Phone 1130 ij
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MOLESTER OF M;
SENTENCED TO 91

Joseph White, who was arrested af-

ter an exciting Beries of attempts
police, was sentenced in Judge D. R.
Roberts' court Monday to ninety days
In the city jail.

In the course of his testimony the
prisoner pleaded that he did not know
what led him to molest women. He
declared he had never, s,poken any
lewd word or threatened any woman.
The man who has done this, he de-- j

clared, is some other. He confessed i

that he had given way to this conduct!
for a matter of two years, but pro-
tested that he is not insane. He asked
the clemency of the court, saying, "1
promise you and the world that I have
received my lesson and that I will

.never behave in this fashion again."
on

! Fire Protection Week

i April 23 to 28 is Order
i

"Fire Protection Week" in Idaho is
ssured by the letter received today at
the district forest offices from Gov-
ernor Davis of Idaho. His letter said;
"I shall be pleased to issue a procla-
mation as suggested by you for firo
protection week, and I have written, to
Mn Rutledge who made the same re-
quest through Mr. Fenu, that I shall
do so."

The announcement of Governor Da-
vis insures "Fire Protection Week"
for four western states, Utah, Idaho,
Washington and Oregon. The weok
will be observed from April 23 to 2S.

LIBRARY NEEDS BEING

CfllDEID BY ALL

0. S, STATES

Slate and local library needs are be-

ing considered at conferences of li-

brary trustees now being held through-
out the country by tho American Li-
brary association, which Is conducting
a $2,000,000 "Books "for Evorybody"
movement on a nation-wid- e basis. The
money is being raised through the in-

dividual efforts of librarians, library
trustees and friends of libraries with-
out resorting to an intensive drive or
campaign. Five library workers have
been named to attend the conferences
by the governors of each state. Hun-
dreds of other trustees are attending
the meetings.

The Pacific coast meetings take
place In San Francisco from March
31 to April 3. and at Los Angeles from
April '1 to 7.

Utah will be represented at tho San
Francisco conference by Dr. E. G.
Gowans, Miss Mary E. Downey, state
library organizer, and Miss Grace W.
Harris, librarian of the Ogden Carne-
gie library and. president of the Utah
Library association.

I oo

CERTIFICATES GH
TO DISLOYAL H

Rep. Campbell Declares Col-
lege Professors are Teaching

Socialism and Anarchism

WASHINGTON, March 30. "Bol-shevik- i,

Socialists nnd anarchists are
given teachers' certificates and they
are teaching in every slato in the
union," Representative Campbell, Re-
publican, Kansas, declared today, in
the house.

College professors of high and low
degree are Socialists, anarchists, ene-
mies of congress, enemies of the con-
stitution, enemies of this government
and they teach it dally in tho col-
leges," ho said.

"A saphead Socialist-- from Harvard
appeared recently berore a committee
of congress and admitted he was a So-
cialist and admitted he taught Social-
ism as a teacher in Harvard. They
now admit it, and in a short time will
be boasting of it."

Mr. Campbell said trustees should
see to it that the Socialists are not
employed to poison the youth of the
country."

oo

Senate May Put Over

Aerial Mail Service

WASHINGTON. March 30. An ap-

propriation of 1,415,000 for aerial mail
service from New York to San Fran-
cisco was written Into the annnual
postoffice appropriation bill just be-

fore it passed the senate and was sent
to conference. The house "rejected a
similar proposal, but senate leaders
were hopeful.

The route planned is by way of Chi-
cago and Omaha. Various proposals
for sputhem routing were thrown out
on points of order.

i

JUGO-SUV- S FRIENDS

I ITMJI PEOPLE

ROME, March 28. Premier Nitti de
clared In the chamber of deputies to-

day that he had never regarded the
Jugo-Slav- s as enemies, but had regard-
ed them as friends. He expressed hope
that they would soon .partake of Ital-
ian economic and cultural advantages
and deplored what ho described as "a
dangerous press campaign which is
calculated to foster distrust among the
Jugo-Slavs.- "

"While anxious to bring about a
friendly understanding with the Jugo-
slavs," he declared, "there is another
solution to demand the enforcement
of the pact of London. Franco and
Great Britain have stated that If Italy
desired the application of the pact
they would not refuse, as they hold
themselves bound by it If 'Italy is
compelled to determine the carrying
out of the convention, it will be neces-
sary to ask its complete enforcement
without including Fiume."

Signor Nitti condemned that section
of the press demanding the pact andj
also Flume and said he had told thej
supreme allied council in London that
if Italy requested the enforcement of
the treaty, she would concedo auton-- j

omy to Dalmatia.
"If no other agreement can be reach-- j

ed," he continued, "a third solution of
tho Adriatic question may be to ac-

cept, with suitable modifications, pro-
posals formulated by Great Britain
and France. This solution Is desired
still less by Jugo-Slavi- a than by Italy,
but nevertheless It Is necessary to
keep it In mind while continuing out
efforts to reach an adjustment by an
amicable understanding with the Jugo-
slavs."

The premier was applauded by the
whole chamber, with the exception of
the Socia.lists, and asked for "a clear
and unmistakable vote of confidence."

With has address the debate was ad-

journed.

Sen. Newberry Waits

Senate's Decision

WASHINGTON, March 3p. Senator
Newberry of Michigan, who has re- -'

turned, will not resume his seat in the'
senate until questions as to his status'
arising from his conviction in the;
Michigan election conspiracy caries
have beon disposed of.

"I shall not resume my activities In
the senate," he said, "until all mat-- i

ters growing out of the proceedings in
Michigan are cleared up."

(

Even should Mr. NewHcrry not par-- ,

tlcipate In any roll calls, the RepubU-- l
can control of the senate by a majority
of one would continue, the political
alignment being forty-eigh- t to forty-seve-

j
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Mrs. William B. Eeeds has married

Prince Chris, brother of the g

of Greece. She was the widow of W.
B. Leeds, the tinplate king. Now she's
the wife of a tin-ca- n prince. I

CARL C, FISCHER IS

ST LAST CAPTURED

Chase Led Treasury Secret
Service Men from Alaska to

Grand Canyon

WASHINGTON, March 29. Carl C.j
Fischpr, wanted on charges of forging
government checks, has been captured
in a remote section of the Grand Can-
yon district, after a chase which led
treasury secret service men from Ju-
neau, Alaska, to several Pacific coast
cities and then through the mountain
trails known to few persons other than
prospectors.

W. H. Moran, chief of the treasury
I

secret service, was notuied today by
telegraph that Fischer, In custody of
Secret Service Operative Davenport,
who followed him through the moun-
tain wilds, was being taken to Salt
Lake City. The telegram said Fischer
had confessed to the theft of a sheet
of blank government checks from the
government land office at Juneau.

Before leaving the city, Fischer
cashed one check for $2,000, Chief
Moran said. Ho then adopted the role
of a government assayer, according to
Chief Moran, and hid himself in the
mountains, leaving a trail of forged
checks as he proceeded from camp to
camp.

Secret service checks show, Moran
said, that Fischer had served at least
two prison sentences.

RECALL OF VICEROY
--

OF INDIA DEMISED

' 1DELHI, India, March 23. The spe- -

cial commission appointed by the na-

tional congress to inquire into the re-

cent disturbances in the Punjab has ;

published Its report. It says that the
commission finds Baron Chelmford,
viceroy and governor general of India, J

incapable of holding his high office
and demands his recall.

The report declares that no con- -

splracj' designed to overthrow the : S,

British government has been proved. I
It finds that other Incidents, named ;.

In the report as the Satygraha and ;)

Rowlatt Incidents, were not anti-Brit- -

Ish, and that the facts did not justify ,i I

the proclamation of martial law In
uuimuuLiuu. wmi mum. j; r

The Armitsar affair, In which a V

slaughter occurred when a crowd of f. g
natives was fired upon last April, Js r S;
described in the report as "a calculat- - &JK
ed piece of inhumanity unparalleled ,;2i'
in ferocity." ' L

The report demands that Sir Michael
O'Dwyer, British lieutenant governor,
of the Punjab, General Dyer, corn- - '

mander of the British troops in India, 'two colonels, De.puty Commissioner
Smith nnd two Indians named, shall ''
be relieved of their offices. The l peal g '
of what are known as the Rowlatt acts f

and (he punishment of certain minor I r
Indian officials also are demanded. '

oo t
The man who claims that he plays g

poker for fun seldom gets more than I R"
' that out of Jt. f 1k


